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plant, raise them until they reach the age 
of transformation from the larval or cater- 
pillar state to the imago or perfect state,

What Specimens Can Be Found on w-th the wings unmarred by flight. Such
mSects are, as valued by the scientific col
lector of butterflies and moths, as proof 
coins are by the numismatist, and in

ME MOTHS AND BUTTERFLIES
the hills surrounding this lovely city of

-------------- Rossland, and that, too, without going far
and Troubles of a Collector-De- from its limits, where at any time during

, „„„ n«wn Flies and the warmer months, thousands of cater-
scription ol Day Files, Dawn Flies ana ^ be found feeding on their re-
Nlght Flies that Can Be Captured Herea- gpective {ood piants. In this way often

the ova, or eggs, of very large species,
, , __ _ ,..... i.. which would suffer in transit if shipped

With its short summer, long-winter, ^ butterfliea or moths are forwarded to
hardly enough of either spring or autumn remote parta 0f this continent by collec
te call seasons, the ordinary Rosslander bora who have a wide or large correspon- 
would' doubt very much whether the hills ' dence, and by means of this contact with 
and dales surrounding that wonderful min- jbe outside world, so to speak, many m- 
eral city contained sufficient inducement gecte local here, though perhaps common 
to the entomologist to lure him from for- locally, are exchanged for a species found 
eien parts, or even from the Pacific coast, ;n remote parts, and which the local col-
for the express purpose and with the de- lector could hardly hope to capture him-
termination of invading the passes and 8eif without great expense. This is enough 
scaling the rugged heights of its moun- show that the collector of butterflies 
tnins to their very summit, in search of and moths has not a sinecure; that the 
specimens for his cabinet. Yet so it is, gathering of a collection is not a mere 
and that person would be in great error pastime. To do either the collector must 
who for one moment entertained such a have an enthusiastic love of this specialty 
doubt But few persons know anything of science exceeded by no other. Butter 
about’ the joys and troubles of collecting flics belong to an order oi insects called 
boHerifles and moths. Almost everyone lepidoptera, which means scaly wings, 
has seen children chasing the beautiful Science sub-divides it into three groups,
OT^re^e^ngTheifb^dS’w^pina "butterflies, or “day fiies”-Rhopalocera. 

and sticking the wiggling beauties about Hawk-moths or dawn flies, and 
the house Or some hopeful touched by Noctuas, or “night flies, 
the magic wand of science, may go a step The two latter groups being commonly 
further^ and procuring an outfit from a called moths—Heterocera. The line o 
dealer ’begin what he fondly imagines to distinction is somewhat arbitrarily drawn, 
be a veritable collection. He spreads and although the most prominent features or 
dries his butterflies (or moths as the case points are, that the butterflies have 
may be) and stows them away m cigar threadlike antennae (commonly called 
boxes with some chemical as a préserva- feelers) knobbed or clubbed at their ends 
live He is a collector, and has a collec- their wings are erect when at rest, except 
tjon But between this juvenile effort, in the Hesperidae, which, when at rest

jsirssÆsrar rsx «
“si'aïS:”’tlTr" “ * W"w st sxt^ss
^It will doubtless surprise many to hear distant relationship to the Noctuas. They 
that thousands of people make a living by fly by day only.
collecting ^Insects These rank from the The Hawk-moths (Sphinges) or Sphinx 

U who have become celebrated for their moths have the (feelers) antennae thicken- 
/..d discoveries in the field, to the ed in the middle, tapering at the end and 

natives who are trained by them, and by frequently hooked at the end or tip; the 
■ donaries. to catch and preserve the wings are narrow in proportion to then 

flittC chMr^ of the sunshine. A few length, and are confined together by a 
of the professional collectors, who have be- bristle or bunch of stiff hairs. When at 
come world- renowned among the scientists rest the wings are more or less inclined 
are'Bates who hunted along the Amazon like a roof, the upper ones covering the 
nod who wrote “The Study of Butterflies, lower wings. A feew fly by day, but the 
matures selected as the types of airiness majority in the morning and evening twi- 
^Vnlifv instead of being despised, light. The Moths have the antennae 

some’ day bt valued as one of the neither knobbed nor thickened in the mid
most Tmported branches of biological sci- die. They taper from the base, where 

„ ru Marquis Antinori, in Abys- they join the head, to the extremity, and 
stJnlev B^on WissmanA and Pro- are either naked, like a hair or bristle or 

t\’r poege in the Dark Continent, Me- are feathered on each side; as a rule the 
ruv te Installa* and also the -late hair-like antennae denotes that the moth 
Henrv Edwards the actor, whose collec- ia a female, and the feathered or plumcse 
? \aa acquired by the Museum of antennae denotes it to be a male. The 
Esterai History1 in New York; Doherty wings are confined together by bristles 
^ d Ttibbee in^New Guinea; and Captain and hooks, and when at rest the first pair 
YankoWsky’ in Western China and Thibet, (nearest the head) covers the hind wings 
ïf*thpqe a9 hinted, are the mission- and are more or less sloping. They fly 
Be.”deS w to the furthest ends of the mostly by night. To now give a more 
earth they are nearly always commission- specific description of the various species 
Z f’ PolîLt to^cts by some of the gr*t known by the writer to inhabit the hills 
^ “dealere or private collectors. and woods of Rossland it is necessary to 
”to turn Asides concerting the ig- state, that having had but little time and 
These in , them to the work, few opportunities of hunting m this dis
ant thus are tak^n insects which inhabit trict it by no means follows that thefol- 

4 ^ Lnenetable to any but th*e lowing list is complete. Far from it. The 
jungles ™p G north American fact is, Rossland is such a large field to
native huntera On ^ n°rtwhich latter J the tree “Ento” that it will take years to
C°n trv i« counted to the tropical belt, find out what really does occur mor m- 
country is counted^ in done by habit the mountains an^-yaW of this
MUCr^ln ?n the south and southwestern district. Of course it is a^tely neces- 
Momson in the soutn in Cali- sary before trying to f*m a collection
states; Bruce m Coiora^, jacob to provide the necessary apparatus

C^nZOn|- Captain Giddes, Bean, for collecting, preserving and storing, the 
So1V mi r de B Green in British Co- winged beauties as soon as convenient 
Danby an , 'g hwatka in Alaska; after they are captured. Then again, to

Letcher in Ontario; and breed successfully, one needs cages in 
PrG*ssor James F h (}1 expedition, which to feed the caterpillars, or for com- 
Corporal ^^el of the ^ ^ bay. polling the female insect to deposit her
m the- frigid locality ot riaoy ri_ v fova) various implements are essen-

y have enclmtered; ex- fiai to success also, and next week we
ences which they ha their adven- «*1 mention what apparatus is necessary
tremely basions. In the for those intending to take up this lovely

hundreds oe todefatig- and exhilerating study of entomology, the
cause of science y They have great fascination of which is—that the
able, the jungle, more we learn of its mysteries the less
encountered the wil a fevers We seem to know, and the more eager
^thtr^anlt* “stole of the we to still learn, 

mountain tops, to say 
privation, hunger, 
glare of tropical suns

THE ENTOMOLOGISTe. Strange to say 
b in the history of 
f has been overlook- 
|he above loss. The 
Bed .with ransacking 
to molest the safe, 
locked. They broke 
I have left hurriedly, 
clerk who sleeps in 
k 12:45, and thinks 
[e on his arrival.

■of the City.Turned Up.

A SURE CAÎARR |;It is not generally known, says the New The vegetable gardens to the south of 
Westminster Columbian, that a new the city are beginning to blossom and 
claimant for the possession of Headman’s bloom, and considerable of the lettuce 
Island has turned up to the person of Mr. beets, carrots radishes and onions now 
John CoUier, one of the proprietors of the used m the c,ty come from there. There 
Central hotel in this city. « about 30 acres imder cultivation and

Owing to the great publicity given to these are divided off into six farms of 
the dispute between the Dominion gov- about five acres each. The water for ir- 
emment, which has leased the island to rigation is obtained from Trail creek, and 
Mr. Ludgate, the Provincial government, is led by little ditches all over the culte 
and the city of Vancouver, the situation vated spaces. Many kinds of vegetables 
has. become well known wherever Can- are raised on these little farms. There are 
adian and particularly British Columbian two white men and four Chinese who 
newspapers circulate. In England the lease this arable land, and they raise from 
progress of events was closely followed, es- three to four cropsa year upon them. The 
pec,ally by those who had lived here, or growth is stimulated by means of fertffiz- 
whose friends are here, and among these ers. The sod is naturally very rich and 
was a friend of Mr. CoUier, who, after' vegetables quickly mature in it. It is 
looking into the matter, wrote him, and claimed that this yeaigardens wd 
informed him that in 1843, Headman’s produce at least #15,000 worth of vege 
Island was purchased, or pre-empted, by rabies Some of the plate cultivated by 
his father, Thomas Collier, who was then the Chinese have as many a® l° gardenere 
to this country. Mr. CoUier is ignorant employed during the bw season The 
of anything beyond the fact that his products of these farms find a ready sale 

y owned the island and that his in Rossland, as they have the ment of be- 
owned tk)”’t^ether with Lg fresh, which is one which it admired

recorden by users of vegetables.

CURLRossland’s Hills.
No matter what your experi

ence has been with so-called 
catarrh “ remedies, " your ulti- 

[ mate, complete recovery can 
I surely and positively be effected. 

Don’t suffer any longer. Don't 
trifle with a distressing and dan
gerous disease when a sure cure is 

I within your grasp. Thousands of 
I sufferers whose condition was 
I worse than yours have been cured i and are now in perfect health. 
I Their enthusiastic and unsolicited 
I testimonies show beyond the 
I shadow of a doubt that

cer-

i
■

t >1e Cares

roval. bouts—An Interesting Study.

\fes—the marvel of 
(pparatus indorsed 
ItON APPROVAL 
E PAYMENT to 
is suffering from 

men. Use them a 
mot all you expect 
apparatus and re- 
fa to same box and 
Bs it—pay nothing ! 
PEAK, BROKEN 
ED, men who suffer 
Disease, overwork, 
jf youth or excesses 
[vital forces, unflt- 
I such men should 
Is power to vitalize,

[of this astonishing 
b blank form below, 
B, N. Y.

i NIt;Catarrhal Powder
ciIf the most wonderfully effective 

remedy ever' compounded. It re
lieves the most severe case in fiom
io to 6o minutes ; it effects a full 
cure in a short time. The most 
eminent nose and throat special
ists in the world have given it their 
unqualified endorsement In all

“Lh^'^hav 1§rerand?nflnenza it acts like magic. It is easy and pleasant

S9BËS3S9fcftsr* “

ret^^daSis£k gCures pfies to a to S nights. 35^- «

!father
patent to the 
other documentary evidence,
at Somerset House, and will be duly for- . Narrow Escape.
warded. In about a fortnight s time, Mr. ______
Collier says he will be to a position to give ^ q Laionde received a dispatch from 
more particulars of the estate to which he, b;a brother, Arthur Lalonde, yesterday, 
as eldest son, has fallen heir, and, in the from Colorado City, denying the report 
meantime, the various claimants can chew telegraphed Wednesday that he was kffl- 
the cud of reflection. | ed. A wild engine crashed into the ex

press locomotive, of which he was in 
charge, and there resulted a bad wreck.

TTn at the The fireman was instantly killed, but Mr. 
Showed Up at the | egcaped ^ a few slight injur

ies. He has been to several accidents be- 
The fire at the Masonic hall early yes- I fore and has always escaped. 

terilay morning afforded an alarming and q. {ew jeft The Rossland Miner’s 
instructive object lesson anent the map of Rossland camp. Price reduced to
waterworks system to this city. W nen | qq centg. tf
the second hose was attached to the tem
porary hydrant at the corner of Le Koi 
avenue and Butte street, and the water 
turned on, the, assembled crowd had the 
spectacle presented tp them of the firemen 
being forced to climb on the roof ot a 
shed attached to the hall to order to pour 
the water on the fire, there being so little 
force available that this wag the only way 
the branch could be utilized. To under- 
stand why this was the case, a glance at DeLaSlimUtt & RUtt6T 
the source of supply is instructive. From
a point a little west of Lincoln street on j *r, j j i-
Columbia avenue to St. Paul street the Republic and Rossland btOCki
sub-main is only four inches, and from the _______________ ;_________________________
last mentioned point to the temporary _
hydrant referred to the supply pipe is only ChaS. F. ClOUgll <B UO.
a three-inch one, hence the want of power 
stated.

Under the system certified by the city 
engineer to be necessary ,in order to pro
vide adequate fire protection, the two sub- 
mains referred to would be eight and six
inches respectively. With fjhis new equip- . j
ment entirely taking the place of the pres- Republic and ROSSlanCt btOCKi 
ent one, there would be no necessity of 
climbing up to pour water down upon 
any conflagration that might occur.

y )was

WANT OF PRESSURE.

The Water System
Masonic Hall Fire. i■e.

'you may mail to 
tion of your new 
to reliable men on 
k to be made in 
res successful and 
\ medical book for

LICENSED BROKERS
For Sale by Goodeve Bros.IF-------

SPOKANEiV HAIR GOODS
:

IF YOU WANT A
't. Switch, Bang Wave or Wigr< Republic and Rossland Stocks

Send a eample of your hair and amount by mail or ex- 
press order and we guarantee to serve you as well as if you 
where in Toronto.

îd Me 
eafnèss”

M. R. U-alusha & Son

NATURALt. STRAIGHT
SWITCHES

INSTRUCTIONShe on about six years 
[g noises in the head, 
[greatly in conversa- 

people to raise tneir 
to me, and around 

_y hear the sound of 
It catch a word. My 
anproved under Dr. 
[l now hear well, and 
1 ive entirely stopped.”

WAVEYFORChas. Lifbchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

•|J8 "ÏÏT >»•'»“
4.60 CATALOGUE
6.50 SENT ON
7.50 APPLICATION.

$ 4.0016-inch.. 
18-inch.. 
20-inch .. 
22-inch .. 
24 inch .. 
26-inch . 
28 inch., 
30-inch.

5.6020-inch 
22-inch 
24-inch 
26-inch 
28 inch 
30-inch

A New Industry.

Mr. Edward Grizzelle, F. R. H. S., man
ager of the Invertavish Nurseries of Vic
toria for the past eight years, has deeffied 
to settle to Rossland and establish a flor
ists business here. Mr. Grizzelle visited 
the various towns to the Kootenays, and 
decided on Rossland as the best point for 
his business. He is now seeking a site 
for the conservatories he will erect, and 
will put up about 10,000 feet of glass. He 
expects to have an acre of land under cul
tivation. The industry will undoubtedly 
thrive here. Mr. Grizzelle is interested m 
amateur theatricals and music, and will in 
this particular be an acquisition to the 
social community. __________

6.75
8.60

10.00
N, B. BUCKLER

Republic and Rossland Stocks

8.50 12.00
14.00Ore, and Rare 

Shades Extra.10.00 
12.00

address all orders to

•I

-My Eyes” W. T. PEMBERbad I had to stop 
e dizziness, the blur- 
id the eyes made me 
Dr. Beeves’ mastery 

eyes is certainly Won- 
well, and best of 

comfort. I was cured 
lile other doctors tam
is for the past six

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stocks

127 and 129 Yonge Street, 
Branch. 77S Yonge Street.

The Largest Heir Goods House on the Continent
TORONTO

see

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

y Stomach” TheReferendum
Free field Mining & Milling Company, Limited.

The Kootenay Diocese.

c. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

>d Doctor Reeves toy 
lad. The severe pains, 
and sour risings was 
ounds to less than a 
it was my fortune to 

itor, who cured mle.”

Yesterday was held at the offices of the 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, a meeting of the 
diocesan committee of the Kootenays. 
There were present Archdeacon Pentreath 
of the diocese of Columbia, Rev. H. Ake- 
hurst and W\ Johnston of Nelson, Rev. 
H Irwin, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, and A. W. 
Dyer of Rossland. It will be remembered 
that this provisional committee was ap
pointed last August by the Anglican 
Syfiod of British Columbia, for the pur
pose of formulating the method of erect
ing.-» the Kootenay into a diocese which 
should be separate from New Westmin- 
sterT This is practically accomplished, and 
there only remains the formal approval of 
the committee’s proposals by a meeting 
of the Kootenay churchmen, which will be 
called this summer, and then ratification 
by Bishop Dart of New Westminster, who 

ted out from England this month. 
The eSWittee are confident that the 
presehftprospects of the Kootenays justify 
its action, and that the newly organized 
diocese -will arouse still greater interest 
in Anglican church matters.

NICHOLLS & SLATERMany NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.
e of Catarrh i Republic and Rossland Stocks ■ ior a long time. It af- 

l throat and there were 
e. Doctor Reeves’ New 
splendid. I never tried 
me so much good. I 
it to all my friends.”

tures on
IN COURSE OF ORGANIZATION

HERRIN & REINER | Capital Stock $500,000 in 25 Cent Shares.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

aree fevers 
je of the 

00,j nothing omfatigue, 
thirst, and the neat and 

On one occasion,
GdoÏÏ; hunting m the *°cky moun-
.JacoD ^ <mides. saw an odd-look-

cliff. Lying prone

RANCORA. -

« VALE! NARROW GAUGE CARS.

They Will Be Seen No More in Rossland 
After Thursday.

pwn People
with any disease what- 
te to Doctor Reeves.

expensive charges of transportation and 
smelting are obviated, and the profits will 
be correspondingly larger than from a 
base ore of equal assay value. The com
pany has thus its property proven, Mid 
arrangements made to mine profitably 
from its inception and to pay dividends at 
an early date. . . t , .....

A second quartz vein- six feet ux width, 
surface are which gave assaye of 
$5, crosses the property. Exploratory work 
on this veto will be commenced about 
June 1st. The veto promises to be a 
valuable one upon development, and ar
rangements are already made for the en
largement of the reduction plant to keep 
pace with the output of ore.

The Referendum company share offer* 
the following advantages : Ore body of 
value proven, plant arranged for at once 
reduction of ore on the grounds, and 
ample treasury for further development.

The first issue of shares is offered at 
five cents, payable to five e®al monthly 
installments. By statutory provision these 
shares are sold free from further personal 
liability. . , .

Applications for stock, accompanied by 
remittance of first payment; may be made 
through any chartered bank, or direct to 
the undersigned.

Rossland, B. C., May 19, ^99. 
Dear Sir: We submit to you as a sate 

J. L. PARKER, I and profitable investment the first issue 
rilnlog Engineer, of 106,000 shares to the Referendum Free 

Co d mining & Milling Company, Limited 
non-personal liability, just crgmized and 
to be registered during the first week of 

• July. The capital stock of the company 
w.ll be 8500,000 in share* of 25 cents par 
value. Of these 800,000 shares are eel 
aside to be sold to develop further the 
[ loperty and operate the mine 

The company s property is situated on 
For y-Ntoe creek, about eight miles from 
the city of Nelson, B. C., and in the well 
known free gold belt, in which are also 
the Athabasca and Boorman mines, which 
have yielded excellent profits of their own 
era Two shafts 35 feet deep have been 

I sank on one vein, and numerous cu:a igs 
have been made, showing the continuity 
of the ore body for 1,000 feet. Assays from 
ere from these works are as follows. $SV, 
887, 8246, 8360 and 8412. Dr. P. Langham- 
mer, mining engineer, estimates this vem 
to average 843 in value and 20 »ehcsi in 
width. This showing has enabled tne 

I company to conclude arrangements for a 
plant to treafcf Me, to be installed be- 

| fore snowfairahe gold being See and 
capable of extraction on the ground, the

tains with Indian guides, C, E. BENN,
Broker,§Ü§Ü êsEëHî

his waist and the tured the of the standardizing of the Columbia &

P.1,
with whom the wnteV P all be taken to Trad and will be seen no ]ifiwhe following: All men who are ner-

.acquainted for many yea • genera more in Rossland. Even that superb pas- voug an(j debilitated or who are suffering
describing the jano | ganger coach which was formerly used by from any of the various troubles resulting

rt-presented by species to be fourni Bri”ham Young, the ruler of the Mor- from over work, excess or. youthful errors^
Stains»r»™d toRto^d^dmTrad ^ ^ h.g ^ was to .re "£>**&*
Cre ek district ot B Words as to the flesh, will be relegated to disuse for tia g ^ j^r. Graham, a resident of
be 1 -6 well to in i collecting. It is the time being at least. The next cars r ond0n, Ont, living at 4$} 1-2 Richmond
the .methods employ ^ that butter- tlfat will be seen will be pf the broad gtreet wafl for a long time a sufferex- fTOm
not -alone by means oi ^ £or tbey gauge type, and the first broad gauge tram the above troubles, and after trying in

and moths are capturea, probably be the passenger that will Vain many advertised remedies, electric
* .be Bought for hy u^ht as weU tal^p before midnight on Thurs- belts, etc, »lm^na]fy he coid-
. T.hrough the dartness theymargince ^ The completion of this broad gauge oMele!^^, who Jta!ted°Mm

tracted bgb . RoaBiand many will be a great convenience to the people ^ ^ emjnent ^Sd reliable physician,
the adven. * . b e been discovered of Rossland, as it will avoid the breaking trough whose skillful treatment a speedy

and ra ”.spe=1®! “Hhe Rockies, and 0f bulk at Trail, where goods consigned to and perfect cure, was obtamed. 
to inhabit 1 hls paI*°£ taken of species this city had to be taken off broad gauge Knowing to his own «oreow that so 
hundreds of known to be part, cars and put on narrow gauge cars. It many poor sufferers are being împos^^up
which were no/-,hl Roagiand hills. Many' will save considerable time, too, as the o^by unscrup <^9 ^ » e fos fellow-
of the fauna ot creatures can be had operation of loading and unloading was ^ de^ benefit q£ Ms experience,
of the most beau. ™ting only. By baitmg the source of considerable delay m g.gt tfaem to a Cure by toforming any 
by trapping and t • o£ trees with ma- ■ freights consigned to this city. The Im who write to him in atnet.confide 
is meant the smea dorg to which the perial transcontinental tram will be start- where to be cured. No attention “ 
terial having powerh Ued^ A moat curious ed on the 18th, and on the same day a given to those wnting °f“e(Jee 
moths come m hundr. ig that while in the daily passenger service will be inaugurated Î^J^^^ddress Mr! Graham as
fact in this connection .g made 0f sweet 0n the Crow’s Nest railway. 18 a6visea w
temperate zone the bait bitter mixtures, 
and sour, or sweet ana passes; to the 

V such as rum, beer, ana a £nsects are at- 
tropics the most gorgeous soiled cloth- 
tracted by putrescent nan, and SUch ill 
tog soaked with perspiration, . . y they 

‘ smelling material. Surroundea ...^ the 
are by abundant and rich vegitai nattrac- 
sweet smells are common andu equip 
tive. Scientific trainmg will best itfl o{ 
the hunter for his work, for the hab. nec. 
individual species must be studied i , ,r_
imens are to be obtained. Several butte 
flies found to and near Rossland can onlj 
be captured by such study. ,

Again, many species have certain hours 
of flight only, and cannot be seen at any 
other time, so that to make a complete 
collection of lepidoperous insects, that be
long to Rossland and its vicinity, neces
sitates working or collecting at all hours 
of the night; hence it is, that collectors 
bait the trees about dusk, and examine 
their traps during the dark hours But 
it is not alone the perfect insect, the îm- 

that the hunt, r must seek. He jnust

My is

J. L. Parker & CoConsumption”
cured me of consump- 
ors had given me up to 
r is certainly an abso- 
umption if taken to 
consumption go to. Dr. 
he only doctor I 

could rtedly

I Mining EngScrs
; Jbave
e(tfcn-

■
cur

AND $
Before

BrokersMy
learfc Disease’
•ouble for 16 years, and 
senseless on the streets 
was so bad I could not 

ie. And would faint as 
three times a day. My 
r>or and sluggish and I 

the i heart. After tak
a’ treatment for one 
one spell. And now I 
ia' Wonderful New Sys-:

THEflierf
I

day SIMILKAMEEN
COPPER MINING CO., LTD.

;and as- jter one

^The firS'lot^f^^Aury Stock will be put upon 
the market immediately at

f Dr. Reeves’ E. N. 0U1METTE & CO. . i

of cures he has per- 
diseases of theous

■TIŒ'MbNEYS^I1raiS 

NGS, THE STOMACH, 
words can tell proved 

i the quality of medical 
sssential to diagnose and 

those diseases which 
frame.

BROKERS FOR THE COMPANY.
ROSSLKND, b. c.

above. ___________
S. McPherson of Vancouver, has receiv

ed a letter from his son who left recently 
for Atlin. He says that the outlook is 
rather discouraging there, as the gold 
found up to the present time is not in any 
substantial quantity. _______

The Westminster creamery is turning 
out about 400 pounds of butter daily.

■10 Cents Per Share.Compressor at Ainsworth.
Mr. W. S. Norman has, it is under

stood, just put in at Ainsworth a com
pressor which is run by means of a moun
tain stream and which, it is claimed, is 
sufficiently powerful to supply all the 
mines in the district with air. P**tenJ
is by a Mr. Taylor of Montreal. One of 
these compressors has been working satis
factorily at Magog, Que., for about nine 
months, it is sa— ______ ___

The Masonic temple, which was virtual- 
, V destroyed by fire on Friday night, will 
*» rebuilt. All the details of the re- 
°e ling have not been agreed upon, but 
pu . thought that the structure will be 
ll J3 ' irger and better than the old one. 
™ade \ toied tnat the sum of 85,000 will 
It is ela. on £be proposed building. The 
be spent , building and regalia will be 
loss on the mogt 0f which will fall on
about $3,500, , q£ Wagons. The loss is 
the Blue lodgi 1vered by insurance, 
only partially o.

4
pany. v

T. B. Johnson & Co.
^ (Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

J. L PARKER & CO.

P. 0. Box 64, Rowland, B. C.
erful that Doctor Reeves 
[ualities when his educa- 

1 earning are taken into 
A. graduate at the best 
Has had 20 years prac- 
it. His cures are many

Notice to Contractors.

The Umatilla Gold Mining company 
wishes to let a contract for stoking a shaft 
on the Umatilla mine on Sophie moun
tain, one hundred feet. Seventy-five per 
cent of the contract price will be paid 
each month; balance on completion of 
contact. A steam hoist and pump are on 
the ground. Bids will be received up to 
the 25th day of June. Address,

A. P. CAHILL, 
Dayton, Wash.

& Financial AgentsJ :BrokersFRANK A. HBWBBARTHUR MARSH

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY, 

and Development Company, Limited. ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A. MARSH & CO.
Mining Brokers and Agents.

on this coast, and has 
Ask your banker, ask 

Dr. Powell Reeves, 
all others fail.
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